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INTRODUCTION

There is a growing possibility that in the future certain

foods, drugs, and biological materials may be treated br

ionizing radiations on a production-line basis. The problem

of insuring accurately known doses in these irradiation

processes, therefore, assumes paramount importance from both

practical and legal viewpoints. For solution of this problem,

suitable and practical dosimeters must be found to measure and

check these doses. The requirements for a suitable dosimeter for

this purpose have been listed by Schulman (1) and may be

summarized as follows:

1) The dosimeter should conveniently measure doses from
about 101' to 107 r.

2) Readings independent of dose rate should bo possible.

3) The dosimeter should not be "erased" or altered in
the reading process.

4) Simple, rapid, and reproducible measurementc sould
be possible with the dosimeter.

5) The dosimetric reading should last indefinitely after
irradiation.

6) Manufacture of the dosimeter should be possible in

large quanUites, at low CO8t, EandL mit so repcciiity.

A seventh desirable requirement is that the readings on

the dosimeter should be independent of the energy of the

radiation.

Investigations at the Naval Research Laboratory by

Schulman and his aasociates (1, 2, 3) and at the Department of

Food Technology. Massachusetts Instituta of Technology (4),

have indicated that the silver-activated phosphate glass,

originally developed at the Naval Research Laboratory to
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measure low irradiation doses to which personnel may be

exposed (5, 6, 7), has good potentialities for fulfilling

thee requirem nts. Tho present investigation is concerned

primarily vith an independent evaluation of this silver-

activated phosphate glass for the measurement o the highhe9

doseo lIely to be encountere& in the appication mention d

above.

The usa of lass as a dosimeter has over ad atsges

that make it especially attractive for thMc applications .

These include ;1) chemical inc.tneos, (2) rigidity, (3) insol--

Ubility, (4) small size, and (5) per- .nonce. Various other

potential advantages and disad.vantages of this dosimeter are

investigated and discussed in this report.

The glasses used >n the present investigation were all

manufactured by the Conn i Glass Copany and were identified

by the number #9761. The composition of the glasses is that

originally specified by the group at the Naval Research Labo-

ratory, namely, 50% Al(P03 )3 , 25% Ba(PO) 2, and 25% KPO3, to

which about 8% AgPO3 has been added.

THEORETICAL ASPECTS

The property of the glass enabling its use as a doeimeter

for high-energy ionizing radiations is that reproducible

changes in absorption of light by the glass upon irradiation

are produced in the visible and near ultraviolet region of

the spectrum. The formation of active centers in the glass

by the ionizing radiations is responsible for this induced

optical activity. Schulman (7) attributes the increased

number of active centers (in addition to those originally

/'

.,'' -
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resulting from impurities and natural defects of the structure)

to the presence of the silver.

in the non-irradiated gla3a the silver may be considered

to be present in the ionized farm, Ag+. When the glass is

irradiated, photoelectrons set free in the glass migrate to

thene ions, neutralize them, and produce Ago (neutral silver

atoms) by the reaction:

Ag+ + -Ago (1)

The neutral silver stoma :.n then absorb light, by virtue

of excitation processes, to produce charcteristic abeorption

and -luminescent properties of tho gis. For Ago anecitation

band is observed that ea tends into the visible wavelengths

and produces an orange luminos-ence. This orange luminercence

is measured whan the ;lass is -.sd as a personnel doaimecer.

The linearity of the iumirocce;t response to dose holds uip to

at least 500 r. The absorption.spoctrum of the exposed [;lass,

corrected for the absorption o: the non-exposed gl ss, shows

a peak at about 3200 A. The atoorpti on fells off at longer

wavelengths but is..measurable up to at least 8000 A. At wave

lengths shorter than 3200 R, ti absorption of the non-

exposed glaes increases rapidly and sets a practical limit on

use of absorption measurements in this region.

The phenomenon called fading involves the disappearnnce

of some of the active centers (produced by irradiation)) when

the glass is exposed to light or increased temperature or even

when it is allowed to stand at room temperature. Fading has

been observed in various dosimeter glasses, including silver-

activated phosphate glass (1-4), Vycor (Corning) glass (8),

and a cobalt-silioate (Bausoh and Lomb> glass (9). The



exact mechanism is not known, but fading is possibly caused

by disappearance of the active center's in the glass in a

mechanism such as the reverse of reaction (1), the mobility

of the electrons being increased by photo- or thermal stimu-

lation.

APPARATUS AND METHODS

Source. The source of gamma radiation used in all

experiments presented in this report was a multi-curie

Cobalt-60 source (10) with a dose rate of about 1400 rep

per minute. The doses used were based upon experiments and

calculations employing physical dosimetric mothods and the ferrous-

ferric docimeter (10). The doses correspond to values obtained

by calibration of the source using a specific yield of the

ferrous-ferric reaction of 15.4 -01Fe++/ 1 / 1 0 0 0 sp. Th

results of recent physical dostin -ry in this Department, e.s

yet unpublihd, support this value .n preference to the higher

value (20.2 plM Foer/l/1O00 re) prev cur1l,0 supported.

Irradiation. Three to i% replica SiEsses were used

in each determination, the gla 3 ses being stc ked ho i.O al-ly

one on top of another in a cylindrical glcsr c7Mple (d.cireter

1/2 inch, height 1-1/4 inches) with stopp.r. All ]. poulc:o were

filled with water and irradiated in fixed positions i.n special

sample holders, previously used, to match geometry and absorber

characteristics as closely as possible to those used in the

calibration of the source.
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Measurements. All optical density measurements were made

in a Beckman spectrophotometer (Model DU) using a special metal

sample holder with four matched apertures to accommodate three

glasses and a "blank" (Figure 1). The aperture dimensions were

0.80 cm. x 0.80 cm. Separate experiments showed that the amount

of light passing through the four apertures was constant within

detectable limits. The "blank" aperture is used as the 100%

transmission reference, and the absorbanoy index* is calculated

by dividing the observed optical density by the measured

thickness of the glass. Slit widths used wore from 0.4 to

0.5 mm., and each glass was measured at t'e four wavelengths:

3500, 4000, 4500, and 5000 R.

A special photomultiplier attachment (Bockran #4300) was
used to increase the measuring range of the spectrophotore ter

approximately two optical density units, in order to obtain

more measuen~ehts on glasses exposed to the higher do3es.

Each glass was inspected carefully and those with obvious

flaws were not used in the experiments. Before each measure-

ment each glass was carefully cleaned with special lens paper.

The glasses were coded and marked on their edges with soft

lead pencil.

The absorbancy index (A.I.) is related to the absorption
coefficient (A.C.) by the factor loge 10 = 2.3. Thus, A.C. =
2.3 x A.I. Figure 1 given in the previous publication on
glass dosimetry from this laboratory (4), lists values as "absorp.
tion coefficients"; these, however, are actually absorbancy
indexes.



Glasses were first sorted with respect to thickness,

so that the average of the optical density values of the

replicate glasses could be divided by thickness. It was

found that the absorbanoy indexes of the non-irradiated

glasses were fairly constant in each lot, and that each

glass need not always be measured before irradiation. The

values for non-irradiated glasses can then be obtained from

the average value for several glasses in each lot. The

reported absorbancy index is the absorbancy index of the

irradiated glass minus the absorbancy index of the non-ir-

radiated glass.

Special experiments have shown that the non-exposed

glass may be used as the 100% transmission reference instead

of the blank aperture. The observed optical density then

represents the difference in tie optical densities of the

exposed and non-exposed glasses. (An exposure of the non-

exposed glass to 3,500 i for ten hours in the Beckman DU

instrument produced no detectable change in the glass absorpm

tion properties.) This procedure eliminates the necessity

for separate measurement of non-exposed glass and reduces the

calculation time. The different glasses should show good

reproducibility in non-exposed absorption properties and have

the same thickness, if this procedure is to be employed

successfully.



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Effect of Storage at Refrigerator Temperature

Previous research in this laboratory (4) has shown that

the temperature of storage has an observable effect upon the

fading characteristics of Corning #9761 glasses when the

glasses are not heat-treated after irradiation with a dose

of about 105 rep. No differences were detected between the

fading characteristics during storage at 200 C. and those

during storage at 370 C. (except for a small difference at

4000 R), but differences were observed when comparisons were

made after storage at 200 and 550 C. for wavelengths of 4000,

4500, and 50001.

in an extension of these previous experiments, additional

experiments were conducted to determine the effect of storage

at r;.rigerator temperature (2(-4o0 C., i.e., 35-!0O F.). Six

glasses were irradiated with a dose of 1.30 x 105 rep. Sixty

minutes after irradiation, oc asuremente were taken and t,?

glaases were then stored in the refrigerator. Further nr>cure-

ment' were made 6, 12, 24, 48, 96, 1280, and 2570 hours after

the end of the irradiation, to examine fading behavior.

Figure 2 shows the values obtained, expressed as relative

percentages of the absorption coefficient one hour after irradi-

ation (considered to represent 100%) and plotted as a function

of the natural logarithm of the time of, storage. The data

for the glasses stored at room temperature are the same

as those in ?igure 2 previously reported (4) but include

an added measurement at 4300 hours..



Differences between the two sets of glasses held at

the two storage temperatures are evident in all the measure-

ments made at the four wavelengths. These differences attain

a maximum of about 10% (in the case of the measurements at

4500 2) after about three weeks but appear to approach zero

after about four months of storage.

Stability of Absorption Properties of Glass

when Exposed to Light

No separate experiments were performed to determine

the stability of the absorption properties of the glass when

exposed to light. It has been reported, however, that this

glass is sensitive to light (7). In all the experiments

reported herein the glasses were exposed as little as possible

to light during handling, stored in envelopes, t.nd the optical

measurements were conducted in such a way as to reduce

excessive exposure of the irradiated glasses to the light; in

the spectrophotometer.



Effect of Heat Treatment after Irradiation

Previous research by Schulman (1), the results of which

were later confirmed by this laboratory (4), h~e indicated

the value of short periods of heating after irradiation as a

method of eliminating some of the unstable centers in the

glasses and thus reducing appreciably the rate of fading

during storage. It may be possible to apply heat for a defi-

nite, short period of time to stabilize the reading.

By means of a small precision furnace, glandes irradiated

with a dose of 3.70 x 105 rep were heated, 60 minutes after

irradiation, to temperatures of 1300 and 1500 C. Temperatures

were measured by a thermocouple placed close to the glasses.

Glasses were also heated to 1000 C. by insertion into boiling

water. Figure 3 presents the absorbanoy indexes at 3500,
0

4000, 4500, and 5000 A observed (a) immediately after heating

for 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes at the different temperatures

and (b) after 1, 2, 4, and 8 days of storage at room temper-

ature. The data at each temperature indicate:

(1) that the light absorption at the four wavelengths

decreased with time and temperature of heating,

(2) that the curves begin to flatten out after ten

minutes of heating,

(3) that there was little additional decrease in light

absorption after about 15 or 20 minutes of heating at the

three temperatures, and

(4) that the fading at room temperature was reduced con-

siderably after the heating process, decreasing from about 8%

after eight days in the 1000 C. experiment to about 4% after

eight days i.n the 15Q0 C. experiment' V4000 1.



Additional experiments in which glasses were heated to

1750 C. indicated an additional decrease in absorption in the

initial heating process, but the relative amount of fading

after 8 days w.is not greatly decreased in comparison with the

1500 C. experiment.

Figare 4 comperes graphically data obtaine with glasses

heated at 1000 C. after a dose of 1.30 x 10' rep and additional

data obtained with glasses given a doge of 1.30 x 106 re) and

also heated at 1000 C. The percentage of fading; appears to

have been about the same at the two c.ose levels after 20 minutes

of heating at 1000 C. However, the percentage of fading that

occur::ed in the 8-day interval following the he.ting was

slightly greater in the glasses given a dose of 1.30 x 106 :ep

(5000 A) than in those given a dose of' 1.30 x 1C 5 rep, even

though the former glasses were heated for a total of c0 minutes

rather than 20 minutes, as with the latter glasse.

These experiments indicate the usefulness of heating

the glass to reduce the rate of fading after irradiation,

although heating does not eliminate all fading In glass of

this particular co position.

Calibration Curves Obtained with.Heat Treatment

Because the application of short periods of heating

considerably reduces the post-irradiation rate of fading,

especially that observed in the first 24 hours, the desi:oa-

bility of obtaining calibration curves of the glass when

irradiated and then heat treated becomes evident. Figure 5

presents Qalibration curves at 3500, 4000, 4500, and 5000 A
constructed from measurements of the optical density readings*

The optical density readings in Figure 5 are. normalized
to correspond to glasses of 0.300 cm. thickness.
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of glasses after irradiation at different doses (six glasses

irradiated at each dose) from about 103 rep to about 4 x 106

rep. The points shown are average values obtained when the

glasses, 60 minutes after irradiation, were heated for 2

minutes at 1000 C. (in boiling water) and measured within

30 minutes after heating was completed. The use of 1000 C.

is convenient, as this temperature is readily cL nirLfle with

boiling water. As has been shown in )i :ure 3, hwrevE;r, 'he

use of higher temperatures is preferable to redtvco 'h rite

of post-heat. fading.

Non-linearity of response of the glass to radiation

became appreciable at doses above 3 x 105 rep, as shown by

the curves at 4500 and 5000 R. This characterit .c of te

glass parallels that of the non-hoat-troated iasso exposed

to the same dose range (4). The considerable decrease Ii.

the lopes of the curves at those higher doses indicated thiat

the accuracy in the use of the glass in this region is greatly

reduced. The decrease in response does not preclude use of

the glass after doses above 3 x 105 rep. However, it must be

realized that good precision of experimental techniques and

reproducibility of the glass characteristics become increasingly

important in this region, to obtain accurate results.

Furthermore, the doses corresponding to the broken portions of

the curves (below an abeorbanoy index 'of about 0.1 cm. )

decrease in accuracy because of the decreased precision inherent

in measuring optical density changes below 0.030. However,

by use of the shorter wavelength (3500 A) it is possible to

measure down to as lto a O0 rep with rea orbh.e accuracy,.
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Figure 6 shows calibration curves at 3500, 4000, 4500,

and 5000 R constructed from data obtained by irradiating

glasses (six at each dose level) with doses ranging from about

1.3 x 103 rep to 7 x 106 rep. Sixty minutes after irradiation,

these glasses were heated for 10 minutes at 1300 0. An extra

minute was allowed for the glasses to reach the desired temper-

ature after insertion into the oven. Following irradiation,

measurements were taken before heating, after heating (within

30 minutes), and after 8 days of storage at room temperature.

Figure 6 shows the three sets of measurements.

As was observed in Figure 5, the slopes of the curves

decrease appreciably above a dose of about 3 x 105 rep, and

at the lower doses the broken portions of the curves

(corresponding to optical density below about 0.). cm. 7

indicate the decrease in accuracy caused by sr a.. chances in

optical density, The percent ge of fading, both dur:in1 the

heating period and during the 8-day storage p riod decreasod

significantly with the lower doses. In fact, facing t the four

wavelengths after the heat treat-,ent b came almost negligible

when the irradiation doses were below 4 x 10 rep.
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Detailso f Fading Behavior of Glasses
Given Heat Treatment after Different Doses

Figures 7 to 12* show details of the decrease in

absorbancy index at 3500, 4000, 4500, and 5000 R observed

after the glasses received doves of 1.21 x 105, 1.30 x 105,
rep,

3.66 x 105, 1. 23 x 106, and 3.55 x 106 /respectively. The

measurements shown were taken one hour after irradiation,

after 10 minutes of heating at 1300 0. (with the exception

of those in Figure 8, where heat treatment was 5 minutes

at 1000 C.) and at various periods up to 8 days of storage

at room temperature after the heat treatment. Figure 7, 8,

9, and 10 also show data obtained from glasses irradiated

or stored at different temperatures; these results are

discussed elsewhere in this report.

It is evident that a fairly good approximation to

account for fading for the first 8 days after irradiation

is given by the formula:

A.I. a a ln t + b

where A.I. is the absorbanoy index observed at a time t

after irradiation, and a and b are functions of the dose

and wavelength but are constant for a given dose and a given

wavelength.

These results show the large reduction in fading to be

obtained if the heat treatment is applied after irradiation.

In comparing Figures 2 and 7, for example, it is seen that

the application of heat after a dose in the 105 rep range

reduces the fading of the initial absorption from about 25%

(without heat) to about 6% (with heat) during an 8 day

'period (5000 X).
'Pointson these figures are displaced slightly on the

horizontal coordinates to show them on the figures when they
are coincident in the data.
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E fiect of H-eating Glaseo After Lang ~rPeriods,
of Tim:e Follgwing Irradia.tion

Experiments employing heat treatment described thus far

In thie report ut:1lized the heat treatment between 1 and 1-1/2

hour after the irradiation. Applictution of thi.a heat treat-

ment In practice may not be ccrvenient If It is neceeary

to apply it at a definite time after irr&iatlcyi 0  A series

of p:riients was, ther-efore, conducted to study the behav or

of th: glats when it was heated ofter dIfferent ime intervals-

follo%-Ing irradiation.

'.-wenty-one glasses We2 iciraditGd ?it1 ?. C C of

3.74 :15 r-lp. Tie glasses t''-r' sparte -« 'c. groups

of th:-ee each, a:.d all ;orc rme^urd cn: ho...r :ft th: :'dI-

ation. Over peFio of , c cf i: U 5:. n

the hat tretmont for -.0 rSInui s a ,, L: d . C i :.i

tIrne ;nterv nle foll.owinz vrad r o, -1 l 'in 0.5 hoe

1 .y, 2 &y!J, 4 +i78, 11nd1( 8  'Ik .f*, : ep :.i. . T^e + .

gru a l o~d too f n ' e U ' '. a"' .:r.t hon ' da

a tel. the ..h. tt lie t in t -i ": e a . t ':r e i ; . . . .. in i:,l Ci-

at i. inc 2 ud 1 a ure1 ien t i U. ed 1(.t_; .m

treatren .

Figure 23 presents the ab orbncy a .ndn vle' J , 1C? iin

as a function of time,.at 3500, 4000, 4500, and 5000 2, and

Includes p;evioues data where heat treesGen' wa^ m^cc one hour

after irradiation. It is ev-dent that the ;borbc ncy indexes

immediately following' the heat treatment drop to values approxi-

mately linear (broken line curve-)' with respect to the logarithm

of the time, for all the time intervels between irradiatIon and

heating (from 1 hour to 8 days) that were tested. However,



The absorbancy indexes of a given roup of glasses subsequent

to the initial measurement after the heat t x eatment have, in

general, a different linear relationship with respect to time.

ading following heat trend tment proceoda at a lower rate

than that shown by the curve based on mrea s mente taken 1

1i.mceiately : ollowing heat treatment ai' d at. different

:intervals. This iould steemn to suggest thaet the h cnt treatment

not c:11y elininater So of ' the eore tuit"bl3 c te but

stb.IlizeS SOLme of the rem'4ini ng cent~c a t[. redce their

probability of 'n'ing. Thie ic 5 raatically ills'-ated in

the 3300 X Feuremento, which sto; aftvr 8 cinys that thg la

heatareated onie rou',r after irrajiation hr3 unri _ b c,:Tarbcy indo

awout 5 ; 1-ter than the non-h'at-treated .

Ih 3 r su t. indicate that if hczt trCctlvmt is to b,

appiedat d!'.fe>&nt t me .n' ev ale follcing Lx-ad iation,

one Thculd nor correct for the to-e nt vl by- utilizing'

a dcVa olrn heat tr <,t:,nt on l >our v:t'r irradi-

ation (rich a s ;Iven In FiL'hes 7 to 12). at&h;ix, it would

e p :T e r b lE A i o c :r p l o y c ; u a l c u r -ve s o b t iw .d y h a t i n g

gsla ee after d(ifferr nt time int evals. Theee curvess apmear

to be fairly good linear plots with the logari thim of the time,

so thc.t measurement after two widely spaced time intervals

stich as one hour and one week will yield data sufficient for

fair app=oxinations within this range.

'A portion of the higher value is likely due to the higher
initial reading (one hour efter irradiation). However, the same
phenomenon is observed at 4500 and 5000 R where the initial
readings are "nt higher.
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Electron Beam Dosimetry

Work by this laboratory reported in the paper by

Schulman, Klick, and Rabin (3) has shown the feasibility

of using the silver-activated phosphate glass for determina-

tion of doses of 3 m.e.v. electron beams from a Van de Graaff

accelerator. Since the intensity of ionization falls off

much more rapidly for electrons than for gamma rays after

they enter matter (the effective range for electrons is

about 0.5 cm. for each m.e.V. of energy in a substance of

unit density), it is of importance to determine the effect

of placement of the glass when it is us6d as a dosimeter

for electron beams, and the possible effect of variation

of ionization density in the glass itself because of its

appreciable thickness compared with the maximum range of

the electron beam.

Use of a previous calibration of the silver-activated

phosphate glass dosimeter is necessary for interpretation

of the changes in absorption properties of the glasses after

receiving doses of high energy electrons. The calibration

of the glass by Cobalt-60 source, shown in Figures 5 and 6,

can be used for this purpose. However, the relative times

of irradiation must be taken into account. For example,

the Van de Graaff accelerator delivers a million rep dose

in about 10 seconds whereas the Cobalt-60 source, used for

calibration, delivers the same dose of gamma rays in about

12 hours. The difference in fading during the two different

irradiations must be taken into account. This has been done



in the following experiment by exposing more than one set

of glasses to the same dose of electrons and measuring them

at two different time intervals after irradiation.

Two groups consisting each of seven glasses of approxi-

mately 0.12 cm. thickness were stacked one on top of another,

and the two piles were secured with Scotch tape. They were

then irradiated with the surfaces of the glasses perpendicular

to the direction of the beam. The energy of the electrons

was 3 m.e.v., and the current of the beam was adjusted for

both groups to deliver a dose of 106 rep in the region of

maximm ionization density (at an average dose rate of

3.6 x LO 6 rep/min.). After irradiation, the glasses were

given heat treatment of 10 minutes at 1300 C., group "B"

receiving it one hour after irradiation and group 'C' receiv-

ing it one day after irradiation. Measurements were taken of

both groups of glasses immediately following h3at treatment.

Doses were determined from the calibration chart constructed

from Cobalt-60 exposures (Figure 6), by using the values

obtained immediately after heat treatment applied one hour

after irradiation. Depth-dose curves were dram from apparent

doses received by the top six glasses in each group. The

seventh and bottom glass in each group apparently was beyond

the range of the beam, as it received no detectable dose.

The abscissae in Figure 14 are in terms of absorber

thickness, obtained by multiplying the distance of penetra-

tion by the density of the material, so that materials of

different density may 'aa compared. The ionization density



curves for the glass show the characteristic rise to a

maxitum from its initial entrance value. After the maximum

is reached, the curves fall off rapidly to a value close to

zero. The "true" curve for glass shot'ld then lie between

curves B and C. This is because the I hour and 1 day wait-

ing periods for curves B and C are shorter and longer respec-

tively than the irradiation times for corresponding doses

involved in the Cobait-6O calibrations.

Sup ri posed on Figure 14 is an 1e nizaticn density curve

at 3 m.O.v. energy obtained for aluu nu (11), with the

maxirmun at 106 ro,. The three curves .re simiar n shape,

and the naxima appear at the came abs3crbcr thickness. The

maximum :'range in th3 aluminum is about 0.2 :./; ? greater

than in he glass. Furthorriore, th onitiicn density in

gla as dete mined by both grot:ps of :lasoc ro ins appr-

ciably lower thar. that in the )lmi um orily itr the

maxiwi values are excCD ed. The e:f encion 'or the cc

differences is ot known, but the d.ffer nce are likoly

caused by a difference in the scatteri properties c-: the

aluminum and glass.

These experiment&'illustrate the applicability of this

glass for electron beam aosimetry and stress the importance

of placement and geometry of the dosimeter system in inter-

preting correctly the dose received by the material being

irradiated.
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Energ and Dose Rate Dependence

A dosimeter that can respond with constant sensitivity

to equal doses of radiations of different energies or to

Ruch doses applied at different rates is highly desirable.

Studies of the dependence of the dosimeter on the energy

level of the radiations and the dose rate are, therefore,

of great interest.

Schulman, Ginther, and Klick (7) have reported the

luminescent output from the silver-activated glass as e

function of equal roentgen doses of various effective

energies. They have found that the outp:;ut :'emains fairly

constant from about 1.2 m.e.v. (Cobalt-60 gam a rays) down

to about 125 k.e.v. (X-rays), increase at 65 k.e.v. to a

value about eighteen times that at 1.2 m.e.v., and then

decreases rather sharply at 50 k.e..v. to a value about

seven and one-half times that at 1.2 m.e.v. (Figui'e 15 is

reproduced from reference (7).)

No similar energy dependence study of the optical

absorption properties of the glass has yet been made.

Schulman (1) feels that the absorption propertied and the

luminescent properties as functions of energy are similar.

The energy dependence of the luminescence when the glass

is used as a personnel dosimeter has been compensated to a

certain extent by application of special shielding. It

appears possible that the same techniques may be applied

when the absorption properties of the glass are used in

dosimetry at high energy levels. The relationship between



the energy level of ionizing radiations and the absorption

coefficients of the silver-activated phosphate glass has

not yet been studied by us.

Schulman, :lick, and Rabin (3) hxTe found no significant

differences in toa sensitivity of the ;]lass at dose rates

of 10,000 and 730,000 rep per hour. T icy also quote experi-

ments at ?ATR that shoo no differences in results at dosc

rates in excess of 107 rep pr hour.

The experiments deacri bed herein In relation to electron

bea dosimetry support the viewpoint that dose rate hs no

direct effect upon the response of the glass since the

Van de Graaff and Gobalt-60 sources ha-. the widely varying

dose rates of 3.6 x 106 rep/min. and 1.5 x 103 rep per

minute (a ratio of about 2,000:1).



Determination of Precision Lmits

Because of the large number of glasses whose optical

densities were measured under identical conditions .i this

investigation, ilt ha been possible to compile sufficient

data for etatintical analysis- of the reproducibility charac-

teristics of #9751 lass. Table I prezente the optical.

density meaaurenen1t2, at C.500, 4000, 43)O, a;'d SOOC A, e:f

48 glasses used in experiments exter.ding oe: a perio_. of.

about two months. These glas se all or:igiraed fro the

same lot supplied by the manufactu-cr, and all a ceive. a

dose in the #4 position of tha Cobat-G0 curce (10) cor'o-

sponding to an exposure for 90 minutes. All meacureento

of optical density were inmde within 60 - 5 m inuteo after

the end of irradiation.

Because of the decrease (about 2%) in the dose .Fate r

the source over a 2-month period, nmmerical corrction

were applied to the original optical density readings barec?

on the known decay rate of Cobalt-60. Thoz. oe, the

readings as recorded in Table I have been normalized to thc

same day (November 10, 1954) with respect to the doso

received in 90 minutes. Small numerical corrections were

also applied to the readings to correct for differences in

thickness of the individual glasses (within 1%), so that

the readings have also been normalized for a constant thick-

ness of 0.314 cm.

Measurements on the six individual glasses irradiated

in the ampoule during each loading of the #4 position in

the soip'oe have degonstrated differences .(4 to 7%) in the
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dose rates received. by the indivL.i? .i at ''. Te 2 E" cix

glass positIons in the ampoule hbve bcn dosi nai-Pe by

lettera from A to F, proceeding frou th.e ~bottmci to the top

of the ampou e. The data in Table 1:v1 been accordingly

segregated so that the reading, for ally gi're n -oit on 4.n

the am7poule ctn be ompa'ud. Thi8 'ggtio2n elimiatO0

u.n c: o yn doa ,:w; C ; ts ?use of 3.cia ions :i". : ' : on ' ~~s '

in the amp oulg.

dov-.;: c!2iatoyo ion O t .opical 3 c 7 : d'hn'.toa :C rnd

byl. jzhai-2 o (gc1caiCrl.nze in ' G:set pirounL;n

^"1ri. ottl @ av .e L .i! .Tt.2 : c . .,_,Cont 1 Fn

::yidaJ. chod on Ta.cv .tLnT' ut 4y the t "3 t{. VS a

a. h -- glaes. . uv t . " .:i""1 .:. .. ! a ..' .h "J .~ ...L.. .! ,.!) . .' : v VKJ."1 ^

tota -=4 5 + + . .) n ) ( -- 1

:.-l~ - ploy1L .hen ) 7s"n f.:1.T aic l n :':.Y ".df '+ YF it h do1 OL ALur

pa J.i _nd 'heica d o : 0S0iM' r c '13 .CMupy 5h 0am :o ea eou.0

as tho Six glaseea.



whero GA, OB, ... are the norm.liized standard deviations

for the different positions A to F, n is the number of

measurements in each position, and 1is the total number of

measurements for all the positions.

Table III summarizes, for each wavelength and for a

single glass irradiated in -the #4 position of the source,

the probable percentage limits of error in the optical density

measurements calculated at different probability levels,

namely, 68% ( 6'), 99% ( 2.576 C), and 99.7% (3 50). If

the mean of three replicate glascee is taken, the limits of

error are decreased by the factor 1/ V3, These limits

are also shown in Table Iii.

It may be concluded from this analysis that the limics

of error in optical density measurements on individual glasses

from the same manufactured lot given equal domes (about 10

rep) and measured uwder identical conditions will, on the

99.73% probability level, range from 3.9% (at 3500 A) to

6.3% (at 5000 A). On a 99% probability level, the error
,

limits will range f::om 3.3 (at 3501 A) to 5.4% (at

5000 A). When the rean rea iags for three replicate glasses

are used, these ranges of error are reduced by a factor of

1/ 3

The cause of the increase in the or':o& limits between
0

the wavelengths of 3500 and 5000 A is no known ¬.t the

present time. A portion of the increase, however, may be

attributed to an increase in reading error at the higher

wavelengths, because of numerically biaaller absorption values.

Optical density measurements on nineteen non-irradiated



glasses frozi the aaae - i -vene alsO an -yZ5 [t.

The following rarkga of values were cs nuIated at a c.7-WA

probability level:

Wavelen~t~h -
A00

00 A 0 +. .
0

4000 A . + t.c'7

Xt may be .n lua.c+i that r yp T4 .i'l- .inc q

rep-i n is oUt -. 5 . cJ i' in.ir.2L :_ _.:-.;':-_

before .rr.'1.at1on with E'_c : : .

mean s of a ie nn--x _ " .._ ;

lot Vr2 a-i e f'r tho -

ice AR evr 'LE th C0 -- c. : r-

-.red i:. - nr

are avsab e.
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T acingCore: c.Wtngron CYPLeggegeggl

Tae experimFnts described heio:1 Yi..ve demonstrat ec that

fading of the g~lars occurs n 7ter i Uait , rhethr ihe

gla r isl heated or not (although tho ctnt o' is

reduced appr.ciaLl' by the .eat treatmet ) . The poe ? b1:i y

of applying correct mnne t the glass :-.. . K c ca -

i a for ? adn l.s[ :s~dn r4 : ~C1ic i JtiC, 1 :

rate o:, fa.di:'ig and the time ...:r r i .2 ,CA ' an . d"eloCd.

Figures 7 to 12 ohc u that p:'ig procerJ" appoxiaaiwl:7 :i

accordance with an equation of the i;yp :

A.I. = (a x log t) + b

there A. I. a:'id t are the. abecrbancy jind.~x an~d tiTi citor

i r r a i a t i o n , r e s p e c t i v e l y , a n d. a a n d b -c c _is *a n t :?:U -

given dose and wavelength.

A simple methol for utilizing thi r.th&.c 37atic-

ship graphically is illustrated in ..: > : n thc . ,ze t

portion of Figure 6 is a logarithic ti::'c 3i.0of a& it':

size extending from 0 to 8 days. The c:- ;71,-, tcf T.:".

density (fading change) between 0 and 8 i .; c.ft':2 ir:f.K.i .on

(area between the cirve for readings af -r 10 nutA; of

heating and the curie for readings afta. 8 days of cttor&e)

can be estimated from the fractional pcor tion of the time zoctle

corresponding to the time elapsed between ' .r cdiation and

measurement. Linea: interpolation of th- logarithjic scale

is sufficiently accurate at small time intervals.

An example can best illustrate this use of the scale.

Assume that an optical density of 1.00 (3 mm. glass) is
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0

obtained at 4500 A, three days after the irradiation (glass

was heated, 60 minutes after irradiation, for 10 minutes

at 1300 C.). The time scale shows that 3 days represents

about four-fifths of the distance to 8 days. An optical

density reading of 1.00 intercepts the fading area between

the two curves at doses corresponding to the dose range of

4.70 x 105 to 5.30 x 105 rep.. However, it intercepts the

fading area four-fifths of the vertical distance between the

fading curves, at about 5.15 x 105 rep. The total dose is,

therefore, 5.15 x 10 5 rep.

Use of Figure 6 for a calibration curve when other

sources or dose rates are used must take into account fading

during irradiation, if the exposure is for an appreciable

period of time. The extent of fading that takes place

during irradiation is not known. However, the use of the

heat treatment after irradiation will reduce appreciably

the effect of the amount of time that elapses after irradia-

tion, since it apparently eliminates the centers that are

most unstable and that have a high probability of fading in

the initial periods. For greatest accuracy, the calibration

curves should be constructed so that the doses are delivered

in time periods comparable with those to be encountered

during future use.
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Erasure and Reuse of Exposed Glasses
by Application of High Temperature

Preliminary experiments showed that exposed glasses

may be "erased" (i.e., removal of the coloration caused

by irradiation) by application of high temperatures in the

region of 4000 - 5000 C. Further experiments were then con-

ducted to determine whether the sensitivity of the glass remains

constant with repeated erasures and whether the number of

erasures possible on a piece of glass is limited.

Fifteen minutes of exposure to a temperature of 4500 C.

was found sufficient to erase these glasses after exposure

to doses up to 5 x 106 rep. However, after repeated erasures,
0

the initial absorptions at 3500 and 4000 A were observed to

increase slightly but significantly over the absorption of

the non-exposed glass not previously erased. These absorptions

could not be reduced to the original values by prolonged

heating of the glass. It became necessary, therefore, to

measure the pre-exposure absorption in these erasure studies

and subtract the values from the post-exposure values.

Figure 16 shows the arrangement for erasing glasses.

A Coors porcelain pipette rest (glazed except bottom) with

thermocouple attached was allowed to come to temperature in

the oven. With the use of tongs, the clean glasses were

then laid on the curved surfaces of the rest so that they

were supported only on their edges, in order to avoid damage

to the glass surfaces. At the end of the period at high tem-

perature, the porcelain rest and glasses were removed without

disturbing the glasses, and all were allowed to cool on an



asbestos pad outside the oven. This arrangement avoids crack-

ing of the glasses by sudden temperature changes when they are

removed from the high-temperature region.

Table IV shows the results obtained after five suoceso-

ive exposure-erasure cycles, where the dose given in each

exposure was 1.24 x 105 rep and the glasses were mcurc'cd

one hour after irradiation. The observed absorption valuon
0

at 3500, 4000, 4600, and 6000 A are clo o to those pr diotod

from the calibration chart but have a larger dispersion

than expected from the studies on reproducibility. However,

this greater dispersion is lnot certain since a much eoater

number of measurements would be needed for a valid sttst .cal

analysis. It is. evident, however, that tho~rc was no definite

increase or decrease in sensitivity of te glc.szcs with

repeated exposure-erasure cycles.

A series of ten successive expose -o:'u'sre cycles :3z

conducted in the high dose region, clos eibei chose rncmly

in the region of 2.5 x 105 to 5 ;t 106 rp. The valuacs cr t. ^
0

at 4500 and 5000 A are plotted on curves !c orl d for

erased glass from the same lot (Figu e 17). The points on

the curves are marked to show the cho2.loical o crer of

the exposure-erasure cycle. Again it is evident that the

glass behavior remained ossontially oonatant even after t e

successive erasure-exposure cycles. Fu'thernor, the fa Un=

behavior observed in cycles 8, 9, ani 10 remained unangecc

from that of the original glass.

The slight deviation in the measurements of the erased

glasses from those of the non-erased glasses in the higher
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dose region cannot be said to be significant, as the non-

erased measurements are not sufficient in number for statie-

tical comparison. As in the lower dose erasure studies, it

may be said, however, that there was no consistent gain or

loss of senbitivity of the glass with repeated erasure

cycles. Hence there is a strong possibility that thee

glasses can be re-used after erasing at high temperature.

Thia re-use will add considerably to the value of the glass

as a dosimeter.
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Effect of Freezing Temperature
during Irradiation

The application of ionizing radiations to biological

materlale for purposes of sterilization frequently produces

undesirable chemical and physical changes. It has been

found in certain cases that freezing the material can inhibit

these changes markedly. The question then arises of what

happens to the silver-activated phosphate glass dosimeter

when it is used in a material that Is frozen. while being

irradiated.

Figure 8 shows the results of an early oxperimenv

where a group of glasses were frozen in water uin irradia-

tion (1.30 x 105 rep), measured after irra'iat.on, and then

heated for b minutes at 1000 C. Dry ice was uoed as the

refrigerant. The temperature was below -20 C. and is

believed to have been in the range -20 to -4-0 C. Following

the heat treatment, the glasses were measured, stored at

room temperature, and subsequently measured again during

a period of 8 days. These results are compared in Fig 'e F

with results obtained with glasses treated identically but

irradiated at room temperature. No differences were dis-

cernible between the two groups of glasses.

Figure 9 shows the results of a comparable experiment

where the glasses were given a dose of 3.66 x 105 rep, heated

for 10 minutes at 1300 C., and stored at room temperature.

At this higher dose level, significant differences are apparent,

the glasses ir1'aiated at the freezing temperature showing

consistently lower readings.' Therefore, a genuine effect



of temperature of irradiation is probable where the color

center formation is favored by the higher temperature,

since an effect of fading during the irradiation would favor

lower readings for the glasses held at the higher tempera--

tures.

The conclusion is that if the silver-activated phosphate

glass dosimeter is to be used in frozen materials, a

correction factor should be applied to calibration charts

constructed from results of irradiation at room temperature,

or that special calibration charts should be constructed

from data obtained from glasses irradiated at freezing

temperatures.
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Use of Heat Treatment
to Minimize Effect of Storage Temperature

The previous report from this laboratory (4) on glass

dosimeters has shown that fading without previous heat

treatment is dependent on the storage temperature. However,

between 200 and 370 C. no such dependence was observed
0

except at the wavelength of 4000 A. These previously reported

experiments were based on an irradiation exposure of about

105 rep.

Figure 7 indicates the results obtained in an extension

of the earlier experiments. In the more recent experiments

the glasses, after receiving an irradiation dose of about

105 rep, were given heat treatment for 10 minutes at 1300 C.

and were stored at 420 C. Comparison of the results obtained

after storage at room temperature a:d at 4-20 C. indicated

no dependence of fading on storage temperature.

Figure 10 shows the data obtained when three groups of

glasses, each group consisting of three g ecs, were irradi-

ated with 3.66 x 105 rep. One hour after irradiation the

glasses were measured and then given the heat treatment for

10 minutes at 1300 0. They were measured again after heat

and thereafter were stored in a refrigerator (20-4 C.),

at room temperature (22-26 C.), and in an oven maintained

at 430 C. Measurements were taken during an 8-day period

on the three groups held at the different temperatures.

Figure 10 indicates that there was no significant

difference between any of the different groups held at

different temperatures (except at the eight-day measurement

when a small lowering in readings for the glasses held at
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430 C. was detected) when the dose was 3.66 x 105 rep and

measurements were taken during an 8-day period. It may

be concluded that an additional value in heat treatment after

irradiation lies In the considerable decrease of the dependence

upon storage temperature of readings made a considerable

period of time after irradiation. The range of values

encountered at "room temperature" is certainly adequate to

insure constant fading properties after heat treatment.



SUMMARY

On the basis of results of experiments given in this

report and in the previous report from this laboratory (4),

and on the basis of results by other investigators, the,

following summary may be made of the behavior and use of

silver-activated phosphate glass (Corning #9761) or other

glasses with similar composition.

Selectionand Treatment oCf_ G iss
Prior to Irradiation

Classes should be inspected before use, to select those

free from obvious flaws, cracks, and surface abrasions. it

may be argued that these defects in the glass wre compensatcd

for in the correction for the non-irradiated glass. However,

in cases where the light beam in the reading Intrument is

narrow relative to the glass area, the non-irrad :ated L'?ss

will have a reading dependent upon thr interception of the

light beam by the defect. Therefore, the non-ibrr&ia'td Class

reading will be dependent upon the orientation of tie '1las

in the holder. This is an Iconvenient restrictIon upon

reading of the glass.

Glasses should be carefully wiped with special lens

paper before each measurement, to clean off fingerprints,

condensed water vapor, and other contamination that might

increase the readings. For best results glasses should bs-

handled with tweezers or grasped by the edges between thumb

and index finger.

Glasses can be numbered or ooded on their edges by means

of a soft lead pencil.



Thickness should be measured with a micrometer, and

glasses separated into thickness ranges if this has not been

done previouEly. This separation increases the ease of

calculation in the determination of doses.

Irradiation pGalaor6

Because of the relative chemical inertnesc and insolu-

bility of the glasses, their use need not be restricted to

any particular position in the object being irradiated,

except for the following con iderat.one.

The most effective use of a doesmeter rezu.ts when whe

geometry and absorber characteristics approx.maWto sct ciccely

thoce that prevviled in calibration of the doiet-z-s. Thi

is especially important for the Glasse, because t ir cp tisl

properties vrc gretly af'fectc1 by the energy of o i in2

radintionn below 100 k.e.v. The cafe' ci Jutu,,on ic to r:Yo d

arrangements iin calibration nr d routine uco he o cct*'ered

radiation of degraded energy might have c.n npcr tant of:?oct.

Hotrever, if scattered radiation cannot be av Es > ic, the O sses

should be calibrated under gcretrical and nboober conditions

identical with those encountered in routine oacuro ents.

In the case of X-rays or gamma rays of 'nor ies likely

to be encountered in sterilization processes, the place ent

of the dosimeter in relation to the radiation beam (o.g., radi-

ation beam normal to face or normal to edge) is not of great

importance, -because the absorption of the incident beams in

the glass is not appreciable. However, where use is made of

cathode rays or radietion the ionization intensity of which



falls off rapidly in substances, the dose registered by the

dosimeter will depend upon its placement relative to the beam.

As a matter of fact, it is advisable to use thin glasses

(1 mm. or less) for cathode rays, to avoid great variation

in the dose within the glass itself. The placement of the

glass relative to the beam will require careful examination

of geometry and absorber characteristics in each application.

For special applications such as field mapping, smaller

glasses can be used, and there seems to be no reason why

these cannot be prepared in any chapel and size desired.

Measurement of Optical Proorties of GlRases

Optical measurements of each of the glasses before

irradiation are not necessary, since it has been found that

absorption coefficients of non-irradiated glasses in the

same lot do not deviate appreciably. However, if highest

precision is desired, especially for doses where low optical

density readings are involved, individual glasses should be

measured before the irradiation..

The Beckman spectrophotometer, Model DU, can conveniently

handle three glasses at one loading, in addition to a pro-

vision for a blank measurement. This can be accomplished by

use of a special holder with four matched apertures. If

convenient, precision is increased by using three replicate

glasses for each dose measurement. These three glasses can

be measured in a period of time only slightly longer than that

required to measure one glass, since readings will be in the

same range and the spectrophotometer controls need not be reset

for the individual glasses.
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For glasses of 3-mm. thickness, the effective measuring

range at 3500 1 extends from about 103 to 105 rep, whereas

at 5000 1 it extends from about 104 to above 107 rep.

Measurements corresponding to doses above 106 rep can be

obtained on the Model DU speotrophotometer at both 4500 A
and 5000 R. These ranges can be extended by use of a photo-

mpltiplier attachment. However, at these higher dose levels

the sensitivity of the glass to radiation dose decreaees

considerably because of the saturation of the glass that

occurs at these higher doses. Glasses of different thick-

nesses can also be used in changing the range or precision

of measurement.

Other instruments than the Beckman Model DU spectro-

photometer can profitably be employed for measurement of

these glassen. Although the DU Model has been used for

these particular experiments, a simpler type of instrument

employing filters rather than a monochromator can be used

to measure optical properties of the glass. Choice of an

instrument should be dictated by degree of precision and

versatility desired.

Time -f Measrement and Heat reat ent

Because of the tendency of the glass to exhibit fading

after irradiation, certain procedures must be observed

regarding the time after irradiation when the measurement is

made. In cases where the glasses are not heat-treated, the

interval of time between irradiation and measurement should

be long compared with the period of time required for irradi-
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ation. The object is to minimize the influence of fading

that might occur during irradiation and thus eliminate an

auxiliary effect dependent on dose or dose rate.*

Measurements made within one hour after irradiation should

be avoided, as the rate of fading is pronounced during this

period and, although the fading characteristics during this

hour may be accurately known, it is usually difficult to make

a measurement at an exact time, especially when measurements

are to be made at several wavelengths.

The percentage rate of fading after irradiation appears

to be slightly dependent upon dose. Correction can be made

for this by applying to an average rate of fading a factor

based on the approximate dose received or by use of a cali-

bration curve such as shown in Figure 6, where extent of

fading has been determined at different doses.

The necessity of waiting a long time after irradiation

before measurement of the glass can be avoided by heating the

glass for a short period after irradiation at a temperature

in the region of 1000 to 1500 C. This appears to eliminate

the unstable centers that ordinarily tend to disappear within

a relatively short time after being formed, either during ir-

radiation or shortly thereafter.

After heating has continued for about 10 minutes, the

extent of fading caused by the heating is not critically

dependent upon length of heating. However, increasing the

temperature will increase the extent of fading and also

decrease the subsequent rate of fading at room temperature.

*The dose rate effect is actually an indirect one. Since
doses delivered at high dose rate involve a shorter time of
irradiation, less fading will occur during the irradiation
than if the same dose were delivered at a low dose rate.
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Heating the glasses in boiling water (1000 C.) is con-

venient because it is not necessary to have a precision oven

on hand that has been previously brought up to temperature.

Moreover, there is no uncertainty in the time required for

the glass to reach 1000 C. and no great fluctuation in the

temperature of the water when the glass is introduced, as

is the case in the temperature of an oven when the door is

opened to insert the glass.

Precautions should be taken to avoid cracking or breaking

of the glasses by preventing motion of the glasses in the

boiling water.

Heating the glasses at temperatures higher than 1000 C.

requires the use of a method for accurately rnai:Vtaining the

higher temperature, such as a precision oven. There is also

the possibility of using a constantly boiling liquid to provide

a constant temperature. Subjct to the limitati ons3,just
discussed, raising the temperature above 1000 C. has an

advantage in that the rate of fading din :tra je is reduced

even further. A 10-minute period of heating at 1300 C. at a

time 60 minutes after irradiation has been found to give

desirable results. Raising the temperature to 1500 C. and

higher will reduce the rate of fading at room temperature

even further. However, flattening of the calibration curves

will indrease at these higher temperatures and reduce accuracy

of measurement in the mega rep dose region.



Temperature of Storage

The rate of fading of the glass during storage is

dependent on the temperature of the environment, if the glass

$s not heat-treated. If the glass is heat-treated this

dependence is appreciably reduced. However, the temperature

dependence is not critical within the range usually classified

as room temperature, and good results can be obtained with

glasses stored in the laboratory without benefit of a Cnstant

temperature device, whether the glass is heat-treated or not.

Appreciable changes in fading rate Till occur if the

glasses are not heat-treated and are stored at nore extreme

temperatures, as in a refrigerator or in high-temperature

incubators. Storage in a high-temperature incubator (e.g., 550 0.)

will increase the fading to such a degree rs to makee rieasuroments

meaningless unless the fading has been calibrated accurately

with respect to time at the particular temperature.

Storage in a refrigerator reduces fading significantly.

Glasses irradiated with l05 rep and heat-treated for 10 minutes

at 1300 C. show a fading of only 3 after 8 days in a re ,ig-

erator. A combination of heat treatment an et.-rage of the

glass at refrigerator temperature, therefore, will minimize

loss in precision caused by fading affects and Evoid the

necessity of precise- timing in measurement.

Calculations

It has been found that optical measurements of the glasses

are conveniently obtained as optical densities. If the glasses

have been previously segregated into groups having: definite-

thicknesses, the optical densities of replicate dosimeter

glasses can be averaged and 'divided by the thickness to obtain



the average absorbenoy index. The difference between this

value and the absorbency index of the non-irradiated glass

(the latter obtained from the same glasses or other glasses

in the lot) is taken as a measure of the dose. This value

is independent of the thickness of the glass and may be

compared with absorbency index values obtained with other

glasses of different thicknesses. Absorption coefficients

may be obtained by multiplying absorbency index values by

the factor 2.3.

Alternatively, calibration figures may be made directly

in terms of optical density vs. dose where the optical

density is for a definite thickness of glass. This procedure

is most useful when a single thickness of glass is used all

the time.

Recommended Proedure for Ue of #9761 Glass

Optical measurements of the glasses can be made on the

Beckman spectrophotometer, Model DU, or other colorimeter or

densitometer instruments by referring optical density

measurements of the glass to an equivalent air path. The

choice of the thickness of the glass and the choice of the

wavelengths used for measurement depend upon the irradiation

dose to be measured and the desired precision of measurement.

Experimental results have shown that for a glass 3 mm.

thick, measurements at 3500 1 give highest sensitivity to dose

and are possible in the dose range from 103' to 105 rep..

Measurements at 4000 1 will extend this rang up to about

2 x 105 rep with a slight decrease in sensitivity. Measure-

ments corresponding to doses above 2 x 105 rep usually have



to be taken at the longer wavelengths of 4500 and 5000 X.
Measurements corresponding to lower doses can also be made at

these higher wavelengths, but with corresponding loss in

sensitivity to dose.

The following procedure may be employed in use of the

glasses:

1) Inspect glasses and select only those free from

obvious flaws, cracks, and surface abrasions.

2) Measure the glasses-with a micrometer and separate

into groups of equal thickness within a range of 1%, if this

has not already been done. Code the glasses by marking on

the edge with a soft lead pencil.

3) If doses are to exceed 105 rep, pre-irradiation

absorption measurements need not be made for all individual
glasses. Mean values of pre-i'radiation absorption measure-

ments of three glasses from the same lot can be used, or a

piece of non-irradiated glass may be used as the 100%

reference in the optical density measurements. This latter

method eliminates need for correction of the optical density

measurements of irradiated glasses but is re arded as lGwsr

in precision.

4) insert glasses at points of interest in material to

be irradiated. For cathode rays or other radiation where

depth-dose variation is appreciable, the glasses should be

oriented with respect to the source of radiation so that the

glass faces are normal to the direction of the radiation.

Otherwise orientation is of no importance.



5) Sixty minutes afer irradiation, heat the glasses

for 10 minutes at 1300 C. If it is inconvenient to heat

glasses 60 minutes after irradiation, heating may be done

at different time intervals following irradiation. In this

case a calibration chart (see step #8) should be used where

at least two measurements have been taken covering the desired

time interval. Heating should be done immediately before

each measurement, and a log (t) interpolation can be made of

this time interval. Fading data, as in Figure 6, should not

be used in this procedure, as the measurements are all bayed

on heating one hour after irradiation. Heating iay also be

done in boiling water (1000 C.) for 20 minutes, if no

suitable oven is available. The decrease In absorption values

for 1000 C. is slightly different from that at 1300 C., and

an appropriate calibration figure should accord Ingly be used,

6) Absorption measurements of the irradiated glasses

may be made at different times following the irradiation.

Avoid exposure of the glasses to light or extrc es in temper-

ature. Record time elapsed between irrad I tion and aen eurG-

ment

7) Subtract values for optical densitio3 of the glasses

before irradiation from the values obtained after irradiation.

8) Determine doses from a calibration chart, such as

Figure 6. Correct for fading, based on time elapsed between

irradiation and measurement.
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O(ECWSIOES

In the opinion of the authors, the a liver-activated

phosphate glass dosimeter holds great promise of being a

simple, i expensive, versatile dosimeter for routine use,

The properties of inertness, insolubility, and rigidity

possessed L Eriori by glass are highly doeirable. The

additional properties possessed by the silver-activated

phosphate glaes, namely, good sensitivity to radiation,

ease of measurement, permanence of reading , and possible

re-use after high temperature erasure, a d considerably

to its value as a dosircter.

The restrictions in the use of the e ilvr-acA ated

phosphate glass dosimeter, such as avoidance of e:treor

temperatures and excessive oxposuro to licht, ar not -iffi-

cult to fulfill in practice.

The properties of fading during Xpcou e and during

storage after e posure, and the en if}y Cep rcnc a c t

energies below 200 k.e.v. are disadva n.:,, but th:,
apparently can be minimized by variouc t r: rniques ca do

not detract appreciably from the value of the dosimeter.

There is an appreciable decrease in erneit1vity of

the silver-activated glass dosimeter as the million rep

dose is exceeded. This decreased sensitivity does not preclude

use of the dosimeter in the megarep region. It is necessary,

however, to apply careful experimental techniques to attain
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the precision in the egarep region that is readily available

with lower doses. The degree of precision desired is variable

with different needs and the latter should dictate the

experimental methods used in the high dose region.

The merits or glass dosimetry, both present and potential,

are so attractive that continuous research should be conducted

on the post-irradiation properties of the glass with respect

to the effects of variations in the different components of

the glass and the proportions of these components. Suoh

research is desirable for the development of glass dosimetry

to its fullest potentiality.



TABLE I

Optical Density Measurements* of Glasses in Different
Positions in Ampoule Irradiated in
W4Position of Cobalt-d Source

Glass Position Optical density
in

N.ampoule. 3500 R 14000 R 4500 A 5000 A~
0.51 2
0,555
0.536
0.524
0.542
0.539
0.545
0.535

0.552
0.559
0.543
0.529
0.562
0 ,531.!

0.250
0.256
0.250
0.244
0.251
0.247
0.257
0.250

0.258
0.258
0.255

0,260
0.254

1.917 1.209 0.547 0.254
1.922 1.194 0.550 0.258

352
364
394
406
412
448
454
484

353
365
395
437
413
. 9
455
4'85

354
366
396

S8
414
450
456
486

355
367
397
409
415
451
457
487

0.265
0.262
0.252
0.246
0.259
0.258
0.261
0.274

0.560 0.260
0.568 0.261
0.558 0.254
0.542 0.248
0.566 0.262
0.565 0.256
0.571 0.260
0.567 0.264
(Continued)

A

B

1.902
1.980
1.898
1.864
1.894
1.933
'1.903
1.881

1.937
1.990
1.918
1.913
1.953
1. c65

1.178
1.222
1.163
1.160
1.180
1;172
1.193
1. 169

1.199
1.231
1.166

3..2:1.
1.217
?- 9 . fl

0.570
0.566
0.551
0.534
0.562
0.558
0.547
0.570

C

D

1.992
2.015
1.958
1.932
1.957
1.992
1.950
1.966

2.000
2.033
1.980
1.975
1.977
1.996
1.992
1.986

.. 232

1.246
1.175
1.193
1.221
1.211
1.234
1.225

1.233
1.248
1.226
1.211
1.234
1.238
1.199
1.245

*M e asurements hrvo been .o mailed ;o a alas"
thickness of 0.314 om., to a dose received in 90 minutee
on the same date (November 10, 1954).
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TABLE I (cont'd.)

PoaitO 0 n A o1 a ) re 0d(tod1 !
gPo o i tiof orCe -- t qr Croe

:Rpoule 3500 2 4000 A 500 A 5000 A

356

36,,

3 ;f

32

2.068
2.039

2.00?3

2.0'18

"2.0

2.08

1.276
1. 246
1e 2.46
?.236

1.233

1.263
1.21
1.267

1.212
1.25'?
1.243

1,- 270

I.272
1.2I6

1. 2.5

o.580
f --

1".553

0. 5
0.(7
0.570

0.564
O .71

0' -,
o . 7.L

0.252
0.253
0.271
0.259
0.264
0.262

0.255
0.263
0.263
0.2i7
0.255
0.261
0.265
0.27

"2:aUr0WCrte8 L t'c a n E~Y1t13 to a glazo
thicrc p of )014 e.., to a :in 90 min}utos

r"00 Position Optical denalty



TAB3E 11

Arithmetic Means ) and Standar 8 Devnttons )
Ootical Density Data in Table I

POsiticn
In

ampoule

A

B

Cic I

D

E

_ A

of al
position
j.In awloule

3500
I -

1.907

1.939

1.970

1.992

2.326

x.037

i.979 1

0.0 35)4
(0.0367)

0.0298
(0. 0304)

o. o263
(0.0269)

0 .01-33
( c. .187)

0.0?56
(0.C0250)

( 0. G200)

40

?.18 V.0201(0. 02C,.)

1.149 1. 2
(r.e20?)

1.21?

.253

1- 250

1.221 1

.234

(0.02j5)

( (1. 3 ?'

s;.C227)

C .0211
('.1206)

"T-e s-ndard deviatlon s8t"zn in p s
the Or'idIPal T.3 _ol.r=mizGd to ioi A to th TE fV
optical doom ty for Al t he poIstors.

l

( G0nt !mn" a )
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TABLE ii (con'd.)

Arithmetic Mng_(X) alid Stilndar Dv mer(Q

Position
in

ampcule

A

B

C

D

Mean value
of all

PoSit iui;
i.L cipsule

4.50o 2 50CY A
C- 1

5 0 0,0091 0.251 0.
(0.0094) 0 (0 .

0.550 0.0105 0 .255 20l'32
(o.Cio6) (0.0C32)

0.557

0.561

O 59

0.0128
(0.0128)

0.0095
(0.0094)

0 ,0123
(0.0120)

,.260

0.253

0.566 0.0095 0.263
'0.0093)

-.3 2r 2.A

0 0
(0. u3

o n52

0.0050
(o00L9)

*The standard deviation shorn in parenithescs is
the original value normalized to correspon3 to the mean
optical denaity for all the positions.
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TABLE III

Probable Percentqge Limits of Error for Cornin g #9761 Glaeses,
Cplculatced on Bass of 48 Sep.rate Irradiftlons in # Pos tion

in Cobalt-60 Source for 90 Mintes

One glass Three glasses (mnan)
Wave- At probability level of: At probability level of:
length 68% 9.9% 99.7% 68% 99% 99.7%

3500 1 1.3 + 3.3 + 3.9 0.8 t 1.9 i 2.3

4000 1.6 + 4.2 t 4.9 0.9 2.4 2.8

4500 1.8 4.7 5.5 1.0 2.7 3.2

5000 + 2.1 5.4 6.3 1. 3,1 3.6
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TABLE IV

Results of Exposure-Eraaure Studies at 1.24 x 105 rp

(Five successive exposures)

Dose Absorbaney Index

No. 3500 R 4000 A 4500 A 5000 A

1 5.40 3.35 1.45 0.604

2 5.65 3.44 1.43 0.600

3 5.80 3.48 1.41 0.585

4 5.55 3.46 1.45 0.610

5.76 3.46 1.46 0.625
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Fig. 1--Holder for silver-activated phosphate glasses
when optical measurements are made.
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